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Admin

From:
§

Mike Calta < mrcowhead@aol.com>

Sent: _

” ‘

Tuesday, March 13, 2012 11:22 AM
To: ,Tony Burton

Subject: Fwd: DVD details

Attachments: Hulk_Hogan_Sex_Tapes.doc

~~~~~Originai Message~~~~»

From: richgeircefifiaolsom

To: MRCOWHEAD
Sent: M011, Mar 12, 2012 4:00 pm
Subject: DVD details



Hulk Hogan/Heather Clem Sex Tape from July 2007
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Hogan on bed, performing oral sex on Heather

Bubba the Love Sponge Clem heard in background saying, "You guys do your thing...l‘ll be in my office if

you need me."

Heather performs oral sex on Hogan
Hogan asks for a condom
Heather gets on top of Hogan, they have intercourse

Hogan has orgasm

Weather runs shower for Hogan
fieather comes back in bedroom, lays in bed under covers

Hogan re»enters room says, “Put my Bubba shirt back on."

States Nick Hogan‘s age is 16, talks about his behavior

Comments how Nick was driving his truck wildly (Graziano accident 8/26/2007)

Comments cm Nick’s dating fife

Hogan makes comment about one of Nick‘s friends; "ff you are getting divorced lwant to go out with

you.“ (tape made before Boiiea divorce announced 11f2008)

Hogan tells story of Coast Guam members giving him a hard time at the Oz Gentleman‘s Club. Police

covered up a gossibie came. Aitegedh; USCG members mat a fit cigarette in his gas cap. Oz pulled video

footage, police arrested guys, no media coverage.

Heather dates session, her parents house was broken into on the same day. (7/27/2007)

Hogan leaves, shot of empty bedroom
DVD ends

DVD 2 (estimate late June, Early July 2008)
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Heather and Hogan small talk

Bubba says he will be in his office, tells them to have fun

Hogan, "l started working out again."

Heather on knees, performing oral sex

Intercourse

Heather dirty talk

Orgasm

Hogan sprawls naked on Bubba's bed (Bubba fantasizes)

Heather wipes him clean

Boring pillow talk

Talk about Brooke, her career

Hogan leaves to shower, Heather dresses

Hogan comes back in, Heather talks about furniture

Talk of Linda she sent a text saying Happy Father's Day (taped in June '08?)

Bubba enters room
Talk of Linda, using the divorce in the reality show, Brooke's career

Hogan explains how he is racist to point, talks about Brooke "fucking niggers."

real racist comment
Story of Brooke telling Hogan to fuck off, leads to realty TV stories

Bubba tells Hogan he is his best fucking buddy, gives him Oakleys

Hogan tells Bubba to never let Linda near Hogan on his death bed

Bubba sucking up how he has a great picture of Ruthie (Hogan's mom)
Hogan leaves, Bubba walks him out. Heather in bed watching TV

Bubba says, "If we ever did want to retire all we have to do is use that footage of him talking about

black people."

DVD ends


